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SUMMARY 

Cultured butter, because of its pleasing and distinctive flavor, 
is finding new favor among consumers. Likewise, because of im
proved technology and an abundance of high quality raw materials 
readily available, it is now considered to be dependable butter and 
is winning new friends among butter dealers. 

The flavor in cultured butter is produced by adding from 1 to 
3% of a milk culture of flavor! producing bacteria directly to the butter 
during the working process. This gives a pleasing flavor to the but
ter which is maintained or increases slightly when the butter is 
held at household refrigerator temperatures for periods of 1 or 2 
months. It is also maintained for at least 6 months when stored 
at 0 ° F. 

Consumers in Brookings and Sioux Falls showed a definite pref
erence for butter with culture flavor over other butter and oleomar
garine. Other consumer tests have given similar results. 

Butter quality in South Dakota has shown marked improvement 
since 1950. IDi that year a survey showed 81% of the butter was Grade 
B and 19% was Grade C. In 1959 the results of a similar survey were 
22.3% Grade AA and A, 55.1% Grade B and 22.6% Grade C. Further 
improvement is possible and probable. The use of culture in more 
of Grades AA and A might result in increased demand for these grades 
of butter. Sales of this kind of butter have been increasing in this area. 

Acknowledgements: Much credit is due Travis Manning, former 
Economist, South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, and co-leader 
of this project for his careful work in planning and executing certain 
phases of this research. The authors wish to express their appreciation 
to the following individuals and organizations for their cooperation in 
this study: Garmon Hesby, Farmers Cooperative Creamery, Volga; War
ren Anderson, Farmers Cooperative Creamery, Madison; William and 
Lawrence Kallemeyn, Kallemeyn Dairy, Brookings; John Bibby, Brook
ings Creamery, Brookings; Dale Larson, American Dairy Association of 
South Dakota, Brookings; Wesley Noel and Everett Little, John Morrell 
and Company, Sioux Falls. 
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Manufacture and Sale 

of Cultured Butter 

Shirley W. Seas, Wm. F. Stoll, D. F. Breazeale, and R. J. Baker1 

Nearly all of the highest quality butter manufactured in the United States in recent years has had a bland flavor, described by many as being flat and lacking in flavor. On the other hand, the lower grades have had an abundance of flavor, but not of the most desirable kind. Since these lower grades are usually manufactured from farm separated cream that is marketed twice weekly 
Cultured butter is packaged in 

special cartons. 

3 

or less often, buttermakers have not been able to prevent various undesirable flayors from dominating the flavor of this type of butter. The work reported herein is an attempt to manufacture and merchandise the highest grades of butter ( AA and A) with a desirable level of flavor of the type that is characteristic of fine butter. This has been done by the direct addition to the butter of a milk culture of bacteria capable of producing the desired flavor and aroma. 
Although there are possibly many chemical compounds that may contribute to the desirable flavor and aroma of fine butter, one of the main ones is diacetyl. This is produced from citrates that are normally present in milk by the action of the bacteria in butter cultures or starters as they are commonly known. A somewhat similar flavor and aroma may be obtained by adding a very small amount of diacetyl or a commercially prepared starter distillate. 
The use of cultures in the manufacture of butter is not new. They 

1Research Assistant, Research Assistant, Dairy
man, and Dairyman, South Dakota State Col
lege Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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were used rather extensively in the United States from 1920 to 1940. During the next 10 years their use diminished until very few factories were using them by 1950. Reasons for discontinuing the use of cultures were: ( 1) increased manufacturing costs were not offset by higher prices for butter, ( 2) difficulties of preventing contamination w h i 1 e propagating cultures in the creameries, ( 3) flavor of cultured butter was not uniform and keeping quality in storage was not dependable, and ( 4) drying buttermilk with higher acidity was a problem in some factories. There was an appreciable increase in the amount of high quality sweet cream available for buttermaking at about the same period when the use of cultures was declining. This is the main reason that much of the highest quality butter was flat or lacking in flavor. However, due to improvements in technology which might make it possible to overcome most of the previous objections of using culture in butter, as well as the availability of high quality cream for buttermaking in South Dakota, it seemed logical to assume that the demand for butter could be increased by manufacturing and merchandising a product with a higher level of desirable flavor. 
HISTORICAL 

Although many articles on butter cultures have been published during the past 50 years, only a few that are directly related to the problems reported in this bulletin will be mentioned. Actually, the first 

commercial use of cultures in buttermaking dates back to about 1890 when Storch in Denmark, Weigmann in Germany, and Conn in the United States developed cultures of bacteria which produced desirable flavor and aroma when grown in milk. Prior to this time cultures or starters as they were commonly called were made by natural souring of milk. By 1897 the majority of butter factories in Denmark were using cultures. The bacteria that produce the flavor and aroma in cultures were identified in 1919 and many studies have been made since that time on factors affecting their activity and flavor producing ability. Hammer and co-workers at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station contributed much to the knowledge about cultures for butter and other milk products. 
Culture Added to Cream 

In the earlier work in which cultures were used in buttermaking, they were added to the cream after it had been pasteurized and cooied to 70 ° F. Flavor and aroma of the butter were controlled by allowing the cream to ripen to the desired acidity. The cream was then further cooled to retard the acidity development and held at this lower temperature until it was churned. Capper ( 1) reported that this and other manufacturing methods used at that time resulted in butter with poor keeping quality, which brought ahout the decline in the use of cultures. A modification in the above processing method which resulted in some improvement and gave better control was the addition of the 
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culture to the cream after it had 
been completely cooled! or just prior 
to churning. 

Another method of using cultures, 
which was used occasionally by 
buttermakers a number of years ago, 
has been used with increasing fre
quency during the past few years. 
This is the direct addition of the cul
ture to the butter rather than to the 
cream. Fqbricius and Nelson (2), 
using this technique in a Wisconsin 
plant, reported a sharp increase in 
local sales of butter and a substan
tial increase in an out-of-state mar
ket. They were able to manufacture 
butter with a controlled amount of 
fine flavor, superior body and tex
ture, and excellent keeping quality. 

Frozen Cultures Developed 

The development of the use of 
frozen cultures has helped to over
come some of the problems that but
termakers found very troublesome 
when cultures were propagated in 
the creameries. Farmer and Ham
mer ( 3) found that cultures could 
be held at -l0° C. ( 14 ° F.) for 
two months and still give sat
isfactory results when transferred 
into properly pasteurized milk. Fab
ricius and Nelson ( 2) indicated 
that they had tried frozen cultures 
from a commercial laboratory with 
good results. Capper ( 1) suggested 
that it should be possible to freeze 
a good quality culture and use 
it in butter from two weeks to 
two months later. He also advanced 
the idea that by producing and 
freezing the culture in a central 
plant, it could be used in other 
plants with a minimum of costs. 
Martin and Cardwell ( 6) reported 

on the use of frozen cultures for 
inoculating the bulk cultures used 
in manufacturing cottage cheese. 

Some attempts have been made 
to determine what kinds and the 
amount of flavor consumers desire 
in butter. Olson and Mann ( 7) re
ported on a consumer preference 
test conducted in Payne County, 
Oklahoma, in which 216 housewives 
cooperated in the study. They were 
given samples of the four grades of 
butter-AA, A, B, and C-and one of 
oleomargarine. On the basis of flav
or they ranked them in this order: 
A, AA, B, oleomargarine, and Grade 
C butter. They stated, . . .  "that the 
Grade AA was made without starter 
culture added and was character
ized as 'flat' and 'tasteless' by sev
eral of the respondents. The Grade 
A, on the other hand, had consider
able flavor and perhaps was more 
like the butter to which the people 
have been accustomed. This sug
gests that sweet cream butter made 
with a good starter culture would 
enjoy good acceptance." In a study 
conducted in Idaho, Hibbs ( 5) 
found that no grade of butter will 
please everyone, but sweet cream 
butter made with culture rated 
highest with consumers in that area. 
In this study consumers ranked the 
samples in the following order: 
Grade AA with culture, Grade B, 
Grade AA without culture, and 
Grade C. 

EXPERIMENT AL 

Consumer Preference Studies 
Prior to 1950 much of the butter 

manufactured in South Dakota 
was considered by butter marketing 
firms to be of inferior quality. Be
cause of this attitude and to obtain 
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more exact information, a survey 
was made by the South Dakota Ex
periment Station during the sum
mer of 1950 and repeated in 1951. 
The results were reported by Feder 
et al. ( 4). The 1950 data showed 
that 81% of the butter was B Grade 
( 90 score) and 19% was C Grade 
( 89 score). Only slight changes 
were apparent in the 1951 data. At 
that time only an occasional churn
ing of A or AA Grade was made and 
very small amounts ·of these grades 
were imported and sold within the 
state. 

Soon after the results· of these sur
veys were published, a quality im

provement program was begun by 
a small group of creameries. This 
was followed in 1955 by a rather 
sudden change from the marketing 
of farm separated cream to whole 
milk. The whole milk was separated 
at the receiving plant where the 
cream was churned. The skim milk 
was hauled to drying plants where 
it was made into non-fat dry milk 
solids. Under this system the milk 
was cooled promptly on the farms 
and was hauled to the plants daily 
or every other day. This resulted in 
a great improvement in the quality 
of much of the cream available for 
butter making. 

When it became evident that con
siderable quantities of high quality 
factory separated cream would soon 
be made into butter in eastern South 
Dakota, a research project was ini
tiated in an attempt to determine 
the possibilities of increasing con
sumer demand for high quality but
ter with a distinctive butter flavor. 
The first study was set up to obtain 
information about consumer pref-

erences for various grades of butter 
and oleomargarine. A randomized 
sample of 2% of the families in 
Brookings and Sioux Falls was used 
for a preliminary survey to obtain 
personal data, family character
istics, financial status, weekly con
sumption of fats and oils, and will
ingness to participate in a consumer 
panel. These factors were consid
ered in the selection of 10 families 
in Brookings and 30 families in 
Sioux Falls to participate in a rep
resentative consumer panel. Since 
the results of these surveys have 
been summarized in a progress re
port by Rollag and Kristjanson ( 10) 
and in a mimeographed pamphlet 
by Rollag ( 9), they will be re
viewed only briefly here. 

Paired samples of four lots of but
ter and one of oleomargarine were 
given to each of the 40 families each 
week for 10 weeks. The families al
so received questionnaires which 
were filled out and returned the fol
lowing week. Information was thus 
obtained on each of the paired sam
ples ( listed by code num her) on 
their relative preferences for the 
spreads for use on hot breads, other 
table uses, on baked vegetables, for 
frying, for baking, and a summary 
preference based on overall flavor. 
Based on overall flavor, the samples 
with their total preference points 
were rated as follows: Grade A with 
culture 1,114, Grade A without cul
ture 1,028, Grade B 1,017, Grade 
C 984, and oleomargarine 657. All 
of the butter samples were manu
factured at the College dairy from 
the same lot of cream. The sample 
with culture contained 2% of a milk 
culture added directly to the but-
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ter during the working process. The 
oleomargarine used in this test was 
a well known, nationally advertised 
brand purchased from a local dis
tributor. Since the results of this sur
vey indicated that consumers in 
Brookings and Sioux Falls prefer 
high quality butter with culture to 
the same grade without culture or 
to other grades, it appeared desir
able to obtain additional informa
tion based upon their purchases in 
grocery stores. 

This retail store survey was made 
in Brookings, South Dakota from 
March 1957 to March 1958. Nine 
of the ten grocery stores partici
pated in this study. A preliminary 
survey was run 11 weeks. This sur
vey was designed to furnish infor
mation regarding the sales of the 
different brands of butter before the 
cultured butter was put in the 
stores. Inventory cards were filled 
out daily by the store management 
during the preliminary survey. Dur
ing the experimental survey of 41 
weeks, the inventories and sales of 
each brand were recorded by Col
lege personnel. 

The cultured butter was made 
available for sale in all grocery 
stores on the beginning of the 
twelfth week. The first 22 weeks 
that the cultured butter was in the 
stores, the merchandising display 
used was a card 6 by 10 inches in 
size that would stand up near the 
butter counter stating: "It's the 
Flavor that Counts-Cultured But
ter." On this card also, was a pic
ture of the carton that was used. The 
local newspaper ran an 8 by 10 inch 
advertisement for 2 days. This ad
vertisement had a picture of the dis-

play card with this slogan above 
it, "Look for this carton at your fav
orite Brookings grocery store." In 
connection with this, the local radio 
station advertised the cultured but
ter in a series of 1 minute spot an
nouncements. These were broad
cast each Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday for 22 weeks. 

At the thirty-fourth week of the 
survey a more extensive advertising 
program was used. A new carton 
was also introduced at this time. 
This new carton is still being used 
for the sale of cultured butter in 
Brookings and Volga, So_uth Dakota. 

The local newspaper carried sev
eral large advertisements which 
called attention to the new carton 
and the butter with fine distinctive 
flavor. The advertising was contin
ued for 3 weeks. Merchandising 
material which included posters and 
banners describing cultured butter 
were put in the grocery stores. Sev
eral posters were placed in the win
dows of stores where they would at
tract the attention of consumers. 
Banners were used inside the stores 
near the butter displays. 

The local radio station ran several 
commercial slogans as spot an
nouncements describing the fine 
flavor of cultured butter and how 
people could tell the difference. 
These slogans were run from the 
thirty-fourth through the thirty-sev
enth week. 

Data collected for 1 year, from 
March 4, 1957 to March 3, 1958, 
were compiled and gave the weekly 
sales of different brands of butter 
and the range of prices charged for 
each brand. 

A description of the different 
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brands of butter ( which were de
signated by number) sold in Brook
ings stores during the period of this 
study is shown in table 1. 

The cultured butter and brand 2 
were made by the same creamery 
and aJways had identical prices in 
all of the stores. The only difference 
in cartons between these two brands 
for the first 22 weeks of the experi
mental study was that the cultured 
butter had a sticker, "CULTURED 
FLAVOR," attached to the upper 
left hand corner. The similarity of 
the cartons may have been one 
cause for the drop in sales of brand 
2 after the cultured butter was of
fered for sale. 

The new carton for cultured but
ter was put into use on the thirty
fourth week. The sales of cultured 
butter increased appreciably, but 
after 2 weeks . they gradually re
turned to their approximate pre
vious level. This sharp increase may 
have been due more to a price re
duction coupon than to the effect 
of the new carton. The week-end be
fore the new carton was introduced 
on the market, 2,300 coupons were 
sent out to consumers in the Brook· 
ings area. Each coupon was valued 
at 5 cents toward the purchase of a 

pound of cultured butter. Of these 
2,300 coupons, 408 were. returned to 
the stores. 

Brand 3 showed approximately 
5% decline in sales when the cul
tured butter sales began. This de
cline probably was due to another 
higher grade, cultured butter, being 
offered for sale. The advertisement 
of cultured butter and brands 4 and 
5 may have had some effect also. 
Brands 6 and 7 did not show any 
appreciable change in sales. This 
may be a result of the higher prices 
charged for these brands. Although 
brands 6 and 7 were of higher qual
ity, the price differential of 4 to 8 
cents over the cultured butter and 
13 to 23 cents over brand 5 would be 
influential to the average consumer. 

The fluctuations in sales of brands 
4 and 5 probably were due largely to 
price changes. Brand 5 was used as 
a loss leader for 22 out of 41 weeks 
of the experimental study. Brand 4 
was also used as a loss leader, but 
it was not used to the extent of 
brand 5. Only one store retailed 
brand 4 as described above; the 
other stores carried a fairly stable 
price on brand 4 in the range of 
63 to 65 cents per pound. The price 
for cultured butter was stable ex-

Table 1. Description and Price6 of Brands of Butter Sold in Brookings 

Brand 
No. Grade 

1 -------------------------------· A A-A 
2 -------------------------------- AA-A 3 -------------------------------- B-B 4 ________________________________ B-C 5 -------------------------------- B-C 
6 ________________________________ AA-A 
7 -------------------------------- AA-A 

Cultured 

Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

*Pound prints in quarters, but wrapped as a solid pound. 

Over-all 
Package price range 

Cartoned-Solids* 67-70c 
Cartoned-Solids* 67-70c 
Cartoned-Solids* 67-69c 
Parchment-Solid 57-68c 
Parchment-Solid 55-65c 
Cartoned-Quarters 68-74c 
Cartoned-Quarters 76-78c 
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cept for two increases -which were The data indicate that these peo
due to price increases in the over-all ple, who are not professional but
butter market. ter judges but are familiar with but-

The fluctuation of prices on ter quality, preferred butter with 
brands 4 and 5 may have affected flavor to the control without flavor 

- the sales of butter in chain stores. added and they preferred the sam
The four chain stores sold 7,190 ple with 2% culture over the 4%. Both 
pounds of cultured butter and a of the cultured butters were pre
total of 62,237 pounds of all brands £erred over the sample containing 
while the five independent stores the purified diacetyl produced syn
sold 2,492 and 15,078 pounds res- thetically. Reasons for this prefer
pectively during the experimental ence are not definitely known; furth
period. The percentage of all sales er work is needed to determine the 
for cultured butter was 11.55 for level of diacetyl flavor that is most 
the chain stores while in the inde- desirable. 
pendent stores it was 16.53. The fre- Diacetyl contents were deter
quent lower prices of brands 4 and mined on each sample of butter in 
5 in the chain stores thus appears this trial by the method of Prill and 
to have caused an increase in the Hammer ( 8) with a modification 
sales of these brands and a reduc- using a Coleman Universal Spectro
tion in the sales of cultured butter. photometer Model 14 for measuring 

Another preference test was made color intensities. There was a very 

at the 1959 convention of the State small amount of diacetyl in the con

Dairy Association. F O u r small trol sample and nearly 10 times as 

churnings of butter were made from much in the sample to which dia

the same cream at the College dairy cetyl had been added. Perhaps it 

plant for this test. The No. 1 con- should also be pointed out that the 

trol contained no added flavor from amount of diacetyl in this culture 

diacetyl or culture, the No. 2 con- was not as high as it should have 

tained some added diacetyl, the No. been for best flavor. 

3 and No. 4 had culture added at 
the rates of 2% and 4% respectively. 
All of these samples had an official 
USDA score of 93 or Grade AA. 
There were 22 persons ( buttermak
ers and their wives) who partici
pated in this flavor preference test. 
They were asked to rate the four 
samples in order of their preference 
for flavor only. In computing the 
results of this test, first placings re
ceived 4 points, second placings 3 
points, third placings 2 points and 
fourth placings 1 point. The results 
of this test are as follows: 

Control 
Diacetyl mgm./100 gm. ________ .0032 
Preference points __________________ 4 7 

Keeping Quality of Cultured and 
Non-Cultured Butter 

Even though cultured butter may 
have superior flavor when fresh to 
the non-cultured product, its keep
ing qualities in storage, in grocery 
stores and in the home refrigerator 
mmt be as good or better if it is to 
be accepted by butter dealers. Also, 
much new evidence will be required 
to change the older generally ac. 
cepted idea that the keeping quality 
of cultured butter is not dependabJe 
and may be inferior. The prelimin-

Diacetyl 
added 
.0318 

50 

2% Culture 4% Culture 
.0080 .0148 

64 59 
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ary work reported herein indicates 
that cultured butter made from high 
quality cream with good equip
ment under carefully controlled 
ditions will have excellent keeping 
quality. 

The first keeping quality trial was 
made on the butter used in the con
sumer preference tests. This butter 
was manufactured in two creamer
ies in this area. The bulk cultures 
were prepared at the College 
dairy and their use in the two 
plants was supervised by a member 
of the College Staff. The butter sam
ples were scored when fresh, after 
being held 1 week at 70° F., and 1 
month in a refrigerator at 38° F. A 
summary of these results is present
ed in table 2. Since these compari
sons of cultured and non-cultured 
butter were not made from the same 
cream, only the difference in score 
of the fresh and stored samples 
could be considered. Although the 
number of samples is very small, 
there does seem to be an indication 
that the keeping quality of the cul
tured butter is a little better than 
that of the non-cultured product. 

In the second trial two churnings 
of butter were made from high qual
ity cream, one containing 2% culture 
and the other without culture. These 
churnings were packed in 64 pound 

boxes and were placed in commer
cial storage, where they were held 
at -1 ° F. for 8 months. A box from 
each lot was removed at the end of 
each month for scoring, keeping 
quality tests, and other analyses. 
The original score of both churnings 
was 93 ( AA Grade). At the end of 
the 8 month period the scores of 
both churnings remained at 93. All 
of the 70 °F. I-week keeping qual
ity tests showed no change in score 
and were considered as being very 
satisfactory. This test made under 
practical commercial conditions in
dicates equal keeping quality of cul
tured and non-cultured butter. 

A third storage test was designed 
to compare the effects of different 
levels of culture on the keeping 
quality of butter. Three small 
churnings from the same lot of high 
quality cream were made in the 
College dairy plant. Butter with no 
culture, 2% culture, and 5% culture 
was prepared and stored in I-pound 
prints at temperatures of 70, 38, and 
0 ° F. for periods of 2 weeks, 10 
weeks, and 10 months, respectively. 
Results of the scorings for .B.avor are 
presented in table 3. 

The data in table 3 indicate supe
rior keeping quality of the butter 
with 2% culture at 70 ° F. for 1 week 
and again after 2 weeks. Likewise 

Table 2. Keeping Quality of Cultured and Non-Cultured Butter Manufactured in 
Two Creameries 

Cultured Non-cultured Cultured Non-cultured 
4 samples 3 samples 3 samples 3 samples 

Storage Av. Av. Av. Av. 
conditions score Change score Change score Change score Change 

Fresh _______________________ 92 .2 0 9 1 .00 92.60 92.23 

70
° 

F. 1 week ________ 92 .00 -0.20 90.50 -0.50 92.20 -0.40 90.30 -1 .93 

38
° 

F. 1 month ______ 91 .75 -0.45 90.66 -0.34 92.20 -0.40 90.30 -1 .93 
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Table 3. Effects of Different Amounts of Culture on the Keeping Quality of Butter 
Held at Three Temperatures 

Average scores 

Storage conditions No culture 2 % culture 5 % culture 

Fresh bu ttPr ---------------------------------------------------- 9 3. 0 93.0 93.0 1 week at 70 ° F.  ____________________________________________ 92.0 93 .0 92.0 
2 weeks at 70 ° F.  __________________________________________ 9 1 .5 92 .0 9 1 .0 
4 weeks at 38°  F. ______ ____________________________________ 92.0 92 .0 9 1 .5 

1 0  weeks at 38 ° F. ___________________ _______________________ 9 1 .0 9 1 .5 9 1 . 1  
; 4 months at 0 °  F. __________________________________________ 92 .0 92.5 92 . 1  

1 0  months at 0 °  F. ________________________ __________________ 92 .0 92 .5 9 1 . 1  
when the butter was held at 38° F. and at 0 ° F. the sample with the 2% culture showed a very slight advantage over the control and over the 5% sample. Although the addition of 2% culture to the butter resulted in somewhat improved keeping quality, the addition of 5% had the reverse effect. Diacetyl determinations w e r e  made on these butter samples at different times during the storage tests. The results are shown in figure 1 .  Although the fresh butter containing 5% culture did not show as much diacetyl as would be expected, it did increase rather rapidly at each of the storage temperatures. There was also some increase at the 2% level and a very slight increase in the control sample. There was a rather sharp increase in diacetyl in each of the samples held at 70 ° F. indicating that there was considerable growth of bacteria at this temperature. The samples held at 38° F. showed a slight increase during the first month and then maintained rather constant values during the next two and one-half months. The 

:i 
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samples stored at 0 ° F. showed less increase at first which was followed by slight declines . 
Preparation Of Bulk Cultures From 

Frozen Intermediates 

Cultures for butter and cheese are normally propagated as follows : 1. The original culture is purchased from a commercial laboratory specializing in preparation of cultures. This is usually a powder, but it may be a liquid if the time in transit is only a few days and it is to be used immediately. 2. The original culture is transferred into a small amount ( approximately 100 milliliters) of sterile milk or milk that has been pasteurized at a high temperature, such as, 190° F. for 1 hour. This is allowed to incubate at 70° F. until a coagulum is formed. It is then cooled to approximately 35 ° F. Some of this coagulum is used later to inoculate another bottle of milk pasteurized at high temperature. Similar transfers are made nearly every day from the coagulated milk to the pasteurized milk. The amount of inoculum is usually 1 to 2%, the incubator temperature is 70 ° F. and the time of incubation 15 to 17 hours. These daily transfers are known as mother cultures. 3. The mother cultures are used to prepare intermediate cultures which may be needed in various amounts, from one-half pint to a quart or several quarts. The intermediate cultures are used to inoculate the bulk cultures which are used in the manufacture of butter or other products. 

Good laboratory facilities and well trained technicians are needed to handle mother cultures successfully. Since these conditions are not found in the majority of creameries and other dairy processing plants, the handling of mother cultures has not heen satisfactory in most cases and the resulting quality of the cultures has been questionable. If the intermediate cultures could be supplied to the plants, the bulk cultures could be prepared with a minimum of difficulty and expense. Since previous work had indicated that cultures could be frozen and used at later periods, some trials were made in: which intermediate cultures were frozen and used for the preparation of bulk cultures after varying periods of time. 
In the first experiment two freshly made bulk cultures were used. Quantities of somewhat less than 1 pint were placed in pint-size polyethylene freezer locker bags. These bags of culture were then frozen and kept within a temperature range of 0 ° F. to -l0 ° F. After time intervals of 7, 21, 36, and 50 days, bulk cultures were prepared from these frozen intermediates. To determine the effects of freezing and low temperature storage the following tests were made on the frozen culture and on the bulk culture prepared from the frozen samples : titratable acidity, volatile acidity, and diacetyl. The volatile acidities were determined on steam distillates of the cultures. Diacetyl was determined by the method previously described. Results of these tests are presented in table 4. The results given in table 4 indi-
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cate that bulk cultures prepared from frozen intermediates are quite satisfactory from the standpoint of flavor constituents. There was some decrease in diacetyl in the bulk cultures prepared from 50-day old frozen cultures. Since the titratable acidities were somewhat lower in these instances, it is evident that there was some loss in activity. Probably another hour or two of incubation would have given more flavor development along with increased acidity. Since the freezing and subsequent thawing caused a definite separation of whey and curd, it was not possible to obtain uniform, representative samples for the tests on frozen cultures. This probably explains some of the variation in the results on these samples. Since there was some loss in the activity of the frozen cultures during the period of storage, two factors that might possibly be of some 

importance were investigated. Cultures were frozen at -68° F. and compared with those frozen in the range of 0 ° F. to -l0 °F. There seemed to be little or no advantage in using the lower temperature. Skim milk and homogenized whole milk were compared as media for propagating and freezing the cultures. There was no apparent difference in the activity of the cultures, but the flavor was better when the homogenized milk was used. The results of these trials using frozen cultures were sufficiently encouraging to warrant further study. A more convenient c o n t a i n e r seemed very desirable. This problem was solved satisfactorily by usp ing wax coated paper milk cartons having a capacity of one-third quart. These cartons are convenient to fill, seal, freeze, and hold in frozen storage. Frozen culture stored in the paper milk cartons have been used during the past two years for pre-
Table 4. Analysis of Frozen Cultures and the Bulk Cultures Resulting from These 

Frozen Intermediates 

Determination Sample 

Culture No. 2 . \Frozen D1acetyl, mgm./ 1 00 gm. __ _ __ 1 Bulk Votatile acids, ml. 0. 1 { Frozen N NaOH/1 00 ml. ________________ Bulk 
Titratable acids* ------------·----- Bulk 

Culture No. X . \ Frozen D1acetyl, mgm./ 1 00 gm. _____ 1 Bulk 
Volatile acids, ml. 0 . 1  1Frozen N NaOH/100 ml. ________________ Bulk Titratable acids* ___________________ Bulk 

0 

.0788 . 1 244 7.60 7.40 
0.88 
.0664 .0652 

7.50 8 . 1 0  
0.9 1 

Days held at 0
° 

F. 

7 21 36 50 

. 1 6 1 2  . 1 6 16  . 1 26 1  .061 2  . 1 668 . 1 644 .2288 .0602 6.80 8.00 7. 1 5  7 .90 6 . 10  9 .90 8.70 6.35 0 .94 0.95 0.92 0.85 

.0708 . 1 672 .0924 . 1284 . 1352 .0764 .0904 .0620 9.80 8 .80 7.55 8 .50 8 .20  9.55 8 .75 9.45 1 .00 0.99 0.90 0.83 
,i.Calculated as per cent lactic acid. Representative samples could not be obtained for this test from 

the frozen culture. 
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paring bulk cultures that were to be used for manufacturing butter and cottage cheese by plants in and near Brookings. All of the cultures prepared in this manner have been satisfactory for the manufacture of these products. 
The Changing Butter Industry 

In South Dakota 

The survey reported by Feder et al ( 4 )  showed that 81% of the butter manufactured in South Dakota during the summer of 1950 was Grade B and 19% was Grade C. Following the change from marketing farm separated cream to whole milk a rapid improvement occurred. To ascertain the extent of this change a similar survey was made during the summer of 1959. The results obtained are presented with those of 1950 in figure 2. Groups A and B of the chart show an over-all picture of the improvement. Notice that in 1959. 22.3% of the butter was in the top grades of AA and A, while in 1950 there was no butter in these grades. There was a sharp drop in the amount of Grade B butter in 1959 and comparatively 1 i t  t 1 e change in the amount of Grade C. When the 1959 data are broken down by types of plants, it will be observed that all of the improvement occurred in the whole milk plants. Actually the plants that received only farm separated cream were making poorer quality butter than all of the plants did in 1950. A further increase in the amount of Grades AA and A is easily possible. All of the plants receiving whole milk also receive some farm separated cream. Many times it may 

be more convenient to mix the cream from these two sources than to churn them separately. However, this system of blending sour cream and sweet cream nearly always results in Grade B butter. The stronger flavors in the sour cream will be the predominant flavors appearing in the butter. This type of butter was found frequently in the 1959 study. Since many of the plants now receive more than 50% of their butterfat in the form of whole milk, the percentage of Grades AA and A butter could be increased-probably doubled-by churning this cream separately. 
Fig .  2 THE PERCENTAGE OF DI F FERENT GRADES 
OF BU TTER MANUFAC TURED IN SOUTH DAKOTA AS 
IND ICATED BY SURV E Y S  DURING 1950 - a n d  1 959* 

ALL PLANTS ( 1950) .  
NONE G RADES A AND AA 

81.0 GRADE e.J' 
19 .0 GRADE C 

-··· 22 .3 GRADES  A AND AA 

-········ 55.1 GRADE B 

, ••• 22 . 6 GRADE C 

FARM - SEPARATE D CREAM P LANTS ( 1959).  

--- GRADES A AND AA 

••••••••• 60. 1  GRADE B 

WHOLE M I LK PLANTS ( 1 959) . 

-···· 3 1 . 0 G RADES. A AND A.A 
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RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR PREPARING BULK CULTURE 

FROM FROZEN CULTURE 

l .  Se lect fresh good q u a l ity whole m i l k, prefera bly homogen ized, that  is 
known to be free of a nti b iotics or other i n h i b itory su bsta nces. 

2.  Add sod i u m  citrate at  a rate of l O g ra ms per ga l lon of m i l k .  
3. Heat t h e  m i l k  i n  a 1 0  ga l lon sta i n less stee l ca n t o  l 90 ° F .  for o n e  hou r a n d  

cool t o  exactly 70 ° F.  
4. Thaw the frozen cu l ture at  room tem perature or i n  l u ke warm water, 

j ust enough so that it w i l l  s l i p  from the opened ca rton when it is i n 
verted. 

5 .  Add the frozen cu l ture to the 70 ° F.  m i l k  a nd a l low to sta n d  for a bout  
30 m i n u tes. 

6.  St i r  the i nocu lated m i l k  thoro u g h ly and keep it  a t  70 ° F .  a bout 1 6  hours .  
The t itrata ble  ac id ity of  the cu l ture at  th is  t ime shou ld  be a bout 0 .85%. 
I t  shou ld  have a pleasa nt chara cteristic a ro m a .  

7. C o o l  the cu ltu re b y  c i rc u l ati n g  c o l d  water a nd ho ld  at  refrigeration 
tem perat u re (40 ° F.)  u nt i l  ready for use.  This shou ld  not be more than 
3 or 4 days. 

Ta ke every preca ut ion to p revent conta m i nation of the m i l k  a n d  
cu l ture w i t h  fore ign bacter ia .  T h e  ca n used m ust b e  c lea n .  A strong ch lor
ine so lut ion, 200 ppm, shou ld  be used for the thermometer a nd st irr ing  
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rod used in the m i l k  and  cu l tu re.  The carton conta in i ng  the frozen cu ltu re 
must be opened very carefu l ly with scissors or a sharp kn ife to avoid con
tam ination from the exterior su rface. 

RECOMMENDED MANUFACTURING PROCEDURE FOR CUL TU RED BUTTER 

1 .  Use fresh factory sepa rated crea m.  Pasteurize the cream at 1 65 ° to 
l 70 ° F .  for 30 m inutes. 

2.  After pasteu rization, cool the crea m to a pproximately 40 ° F.,  and ho ld 
over-n ight. 

3.  The next morn ing, ad just the cream temperature for correct ch urn
ing and  then pump it i nto the churn .  

4. After the  cream is i n  chu rn, add the  butter colori ng .  The amount of 
co lor ing req u i red to prod uce a bout the same shade of color as nat
u ra l ly present in ea rly su mmer butter wi l l  va ry with the season of 
the year. 

5 .  Chu rn the cream .  The churn ing  process shou ld take a pproximately 45 
m i nutes. 

6 .  After churn ing  i s  completed, d ra in  off the butterm i l k .  
7. Wash  the butter g ra n u les with a pproximately 40 ° F .  water a nd a l low 

the butter to ch i l l  for a few m inutes. 
8 .  Dra i n  the wash water from the chu rn a nd work the butter u nt i l  no 

excess water rema ins .  
9 .  Ru n a moisture test to determ ine the a mount of  water that  rema ins 

i n  the butter. 
l 0. Make ca lcu lat ions to determ ine  the amount of water, sa lt and cu l ture 

to add .  
1 1 . Add the  needed amou nts of  water, sa l t  and  cu l ture. These shou ld  be 

worked- in  u nt i l  the butter is d ry and  free of excess moisture.  
1 2 . The butter i s  then ready for box ing and print i ng .  

The recom mended a mount  of  cu l ture to  use i s  2% of  the expected 
weight of butter. An exa mp le to demonstrate how the ca lcu lat ion can be 
made for add ing  cu l ture, sa l t  a nd water is shown us ing a chu rn ing of 
5,000 pou nds of 30% crea m.  

The  des i red com position for butter with cu ltu re added is 80.2% but
terfat, 1 6.8% moisture, 2 .0% sa l t, and 1 .0% curd wh ich g ives a tota l of l 00%.; 

Moisture, Salt, and Culture Cal'culations 
5000 x 0.30 = 1 500 pou nd.s of butterfat 
1 500 x 1 .24 = 1 860 pou nds of expected butter 
1 860 x 0. 1 3  (l st moistu re test) = 24 1 .8  pou nds of water i n  the u nfi n ished 

butter 
1 8601 x 0. 1 68 = 3 1 2 .5  pounds of water that shou ld be in  the fi n ished butter 
3 1 2 .5  - 24 1 . 8  = 70.7 pou nds of add it iona l  water needed 
1 860 x 0.02 = 37.2 pou nds each  of sa l t  and  cu lture to add 
37 .2  x 0 .90 = 33.5 pounds of  water i n  cu l ture 
70. 7 - 33.5 = 37.2 pounds  of water needed i n  add it ion to that present in the 

cu ltu re.  
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